
missouri department of social services
familY support division
mo healthnet Spend doWn proVider

provider instructions: please fill out this form when you have a patient who has qualified for spend down, and an actual bill is not yet
available. By completing this form, you (or an authorized employee) are verifying that your patient has incurred, and personally owes pay-
ment for, medical expenses you provided. if you have questions about filling in this form, see the other side. 
You must fill out all fields below. if you leave any fields empty, attach separate papers that give information for those fields. (please print)

patient name mo healthnet numBer

name

check one hospital

provider 

doctor    pharmacy    other: in-patient      out-patient

date of total amount total amountWrite off or otherService name of patient is billable todescription of procedure total amount third party discount (such(use a liable third responsible to dmh andService code of charge payment as indigentseparate row party/parties pay for each dhSS Waiver)for each date) date of service contracts

Example: CT Scan 72192 Medicare $2000.00 $300.00 $1360.00 $340.00 $0.0008/01/2015 Abdomen

Verify: By completing and signing this document, you verify that you have provided accurate information and that you will bill the patient for
the amount due. also, if you filled in the “total amount patient is responsible to pay” column above with a good faith estimate, 
initial here: ___________

authorized employee completing form (please print)
name

title date

address telephone

signature of person completing form

this form is not considered acceptable verification of allowable spend down expenses unless you completed the required fields
and sign it. this form does not replace your responsibility to bill the patient or submit a claim to mo healthnet.
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added inStructionS for filling out thiS form

here are instructions for some of the form fields that you may not be familiar with:

grid (boxed) section:
• mo healthnet number: fill in the patient’s mo healthnet number or dcn, as shown on their mo healthnet card.
• provider name: fill in your name as it appears on your contract with mo healthnet division (mhd). if you have not contracted with

mhd, list your name as it appears on income tax documents.
• date of service: use a separate row for each date you provided services. if you performed more than one service on the same

date, you can combine them in the row for that date.
• description of service: see rsmo section 208.152 if you need definitions for medically necessary services. if the patient has

medicare, we will accept medicare’s determination of medical necessity.
• procedure code: see http://manuals.momed.com/manuals for procedure codes used to submit claims to mo healthnet.
* name of liable third party/parties (tpl): fill in the name of any third party payers or insurance that you know may pay for the

patient’s medical expenses. if there are multiple tpls, list each one separately. if there is no known tpl, enter “n/a”.
• total amount of charge: fill in the total amount of charges incurred by the patient on each date.
• third party payment: fill in the amount a tpl will pay or has paid. if a tpl has not yet paid and you know what the amount will be,

fill it in and be sure to verify it by signing your initials in the “verify” section. if no tpl, enter “$0” or “n/a”.
• Write off or other discount: fill in the amount of incurred expenses written off or any discounts given that will not be billed to the

patient. if no write offs or discounts are given, enter “$0”.
• total amount patient is responsible to pay for each date of service: to get this amount, take the “total amount of charge” minus

any third party payment and write off/discounts.
- if you provided services to the patient on more than one date, fill out a separate row for each date.
- if you are not billing any amount to the patient, enter “$0”.

• total amount billable to dmh (department of mental health), dhSS (department of health & Senior Services) contracts: fill
in “n/a” unless the amount will be paid by state-only funding (through dmh or dhss). do not enter any state funds that are intermin-
gled with federal funds. if no state-only funds will be paid, enter “$0”.

“Verify” section:
if you are filling in the “total expenses patient is responsible to pay” field with a good faith estimate, sign your initials to verify that it is
based on third party liability and discount information available at the time you are completing this form.
“name of authorized employee completing form” section:
the person who filled in the form must type or print their information. By completing the provider form, you are attesting to the accuracy
of the information and must be able to verify the amount you billed to the patient, upon request. You may fill in the signature field with a
signature or signature stamp of the authorized employee completing the form.
how to submit this form:
When the form is completed, please send it along with any separate verifying documents to the family support division spend down
unit. send forms and documents for each patient separately, not with multiple patients in one fax, scan, or email.

email: SeSd@ip.sp.mo.gov or fax: 1-855-600-3754
Questions about this form or about spend down? call: 1-855-600-4412
or visit online: https://modss.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/topics/80263-spend-down-program
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